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Abstract 
In this paper we study new class is called of generalized D b-irresolute mappings ( denoted by  gD b-irresolute) and 
study some of their properties. 
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1.Introduction 
 
 Crossly and Hildebrand  introduced and investigated irresolute maps which are stronger than 
the semi-continuous maps. Commarota and Noiri  deeply analysed the quase-irresolute maps. The strongly 
irresolute map was introduced and studied by Ganster and Reilly[4]. The properties of weak irresolute map 
was  analysed by Maheswari and Thakur . Arokiarani  discussed the properties of gr-irresolute. A brief 
survey of some of the research on strong and weak forms of irresolute maps that has been published. 
 
2. Preliminaries 
 
 In this section let us recall some definitions and results which are used in this section. 
 
 Definition   2.1: A space X is said to be α-normal , if for every two disjoint closed subsets A 
and B of X, there exists two disjoint α-open sets U and V such that AU and BM. 
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 Definition   2.2: A space X is said to be α-regular ,  if for each closed set F of X and each 
xX-F, there exits  disjoint α -open sets U and V such that x  U and FV. 
 
 Definition 2.3: Let X and Y be the topological spaces. A  map  
f : (X, τ)→(Y, σ) is said to be generalized b irresolute (briefly gb-irresolute)   map, if the inverse image of 
every gb-closed set in Y is gb-closed in X. 
 
 Definition 2.4: Let X and Y be the topological spaces. A  map  
f : (X, τ)→(Y, σ) is said to be D -irresolute (briefly D -irresolute)   map, if the inverse image of every D  -
closed set in Y is D -closed in X. 
 
 Definition 2.5: Let X and Y be the topological spaces. A  map  
f : (X, τ)→(Y, σ) is said to be pre - irresolute (briefly p –irresolute map)  , if the inverse image of every pre 
-closed set in Y is pre -closed in X. 
 
3. On Generalized  D b-irresolute maps 
 
 This section portrays the concept of generalized D b-irresolute maps. 
  
Definition 3.1: Let X and Y be the topological spaces.  A  map  f : (X, τ)→(Y, σ) is said to be generalized D b- irresolute map, if the inverse image of every g D b-closed set in Y is g D b-closed in X. 
 
Example 3.2: Let X = Y = {a, b, c} and the topological spaces (X, τ) and  (Y, σ)  with topologies W  = 
{X,I ,{a},{b}, {a, b}} and V  ={X, I ,{a},{a, c}} and also  f : (X, τ)→(Y, σ)  be the identity map.The 
inverse image of every   g D b-closed set in Y is g D b-closed set in X under f. Hence, f is  g D b-
irresolute. 
 
Theorem 3.3: If a map f : (X, τ)→(Y, σ)  is g D b-irresolute,  it is then  g D b-continuous but not 
conversely. 
 
Proof: Let V be any closed set in Y.  V is then g D b-closed in Y. As f is   g D b-irresolute,    f -1(V) is                
g D b-closed in X. Therefore, f is g D b-continuous. 
 
Remark 3.4: The converse of the above theorem need not be true as seen from the following example. 
 
Example 3.5: Let X = Y = {a, b, c} in the topological spaces (X, τ) and  (Y, σ) with topologies W
 
= {X, 
I ,{b},{c},{b, c}} and V  = {Y, I ,{b},{b, c}}. And a map   f : (X, τ)→(Y, σ) be defined by f(a) = a,  f(b) 
= c and f(c) = b, then f is  g D b-continuous but not g D b-irresolute, as the inverse image of  g D b-open 
set {a} in Y is {a},  which is not  g D b-open in X. 
 
Theorem 3.6: Let X, Y and Z be the topological spaces, f : (X, τ)→(Y, σ) and     g : (Y, σ)→   (Z, η)  be two 
maps. Their composition g $ f : (X, τ)→ (Z, η) is  g D b-continuous, if f is g D b-irresolute and g is                
g D b-continuous. 
 
Proof: Let V be an open set in Z. Consider (g $  f)-1(V) = (f -1 $ g -1)(V) =  f -1(U), where U =   g -1(V) is           
g D b-open in Y, as g is g D b-continuous. Since f is g D b-irresolute and f -1(U) is   g D b-open in X. 
Thus, (g $  f) is g D b-continuous. 
 
Theorem 3.7: Let X, Y and Z be the topological spaces and  f : (X, τ)→(Y, σ) and    g : (Y, σ)→(Z, η) be 
the two g D b-irresolute maps,  their composition  g $ f : (X, τ)→ (Z, η) is then g D b-irresolute. 
 
Proof: Let V be a gD b-open set in Z.  Consider (g $  f)-1(V) = f -1(U) where   U = g-1(V) is  g D b-open in 
Y, as g is g D b-irresolute. Since, f is   g D b-irresolute, f -1(U) is g D b-open in X. Thus, (g $  f) is g D b-
open. 
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Theorem 3.8: Let  f : (X, τ)→(Y, σ)  be a function. If f is g D b-irresolute in X is TgD b-space, then f is gb-
irresolute. 
 
Proof: Let V be a gb-closed in Y. V is then g D b-closed in Y, since f is  g D b-irresolute and    f -1(V) is 
gb-closed in X. Hence, f is gb-irresolute. 
 
Theorem 3.9: Let f : (X, τ)→(Y, σ) and g : (Y, σ)→(Z, η) be the two maps such that  g $ f :   (X, τ)→           
(Z, η) is g D b-closed map, 
 
(i) If f is continuous and surjective, then g is g D b-closed. 
 
(ii) If g is irresolute and injective, then f is g D b-closed. 
 
 
Proof:  (i)  Let V be a closed set of Y. Since f -1(V) is closed in X,  
          (g$ f)(f-1(V)) is gD b-closed in Z, g(V) is gD b 
          -closed in Z. Thus, g is g D b-closed. 
 
(ii)  Let F be a closed set of X and (g $  f)( f -1(F)) is g D b-closed in Z, g -1(g $  f)(F) is                  
g D b-closed in Y. Since, F is injective f(F)=g -1(g $  f))(F) is g D b-closed in Y. 
Therefore, f is g D b-closed. 
 
Theorem 3.10: Let f : (X, τ)→(Y, σ) and g : (Y, σ)→(Z, η) be the two maps such that  g $ f :     (X, τ)→  
(Z, η) is g D b-irresolute, if f is g D b-irresolute and g is D -irresolute. 
 
Proof: Let V be an open set in Z. Since every open sets are D -open, V is D -open in Z. Now   (g $  f)-1(V)    
= (f -1$  g -1)(V) =  f -1(g -1(V))=  f -1(U), where U=g-1(V). As g isD -irresolute and U is D –open, g D b-
open in Y. Since, f is gD b-irresolute, f -1(U) is g D b-open in X. Thus,   (g $  f) is g D b-irresolute. 
 
Theorem 3.11: If a map f : (X, τ)→(Y, σ) is g D b-irresolute,  it is then  g D b-continuous but not 
conversely. 
 
Proof: Let F be an any closed set in Y, then F is g D b-closed in Y. As f is   g D b-irresolute and f -1(F) is            
g D b-closed in X, f is   g D b-continuous. 
 
Remark 3.12: The converse of the theorem need not be true as seen from the following example. 
 
Example 3.13: Let X = {a, b, c} with W  = {X, M , {a}} and Y = {a, b, c} with V  = {Y, M , {a}, {b},          
{a, b}} and  f : (X, τ)→(Y, σ) be the identity map. This function f is g D b-continuous but not g D b-
irresolute, as the inverse image of   g D b-open set {b} in Y is {b}, which is not g D b-open in X. 
 
Theorem 3.14: If a bijective map f : (X, τ)→(Y, σ) is an D -open and     g D b-continuous, then f is g D b-
irresolute. 
 
Proof: Let A be g D b-closed set in Y such that f -1(A)U, where U is an   D –open set in X. Therefore, 
A f(U) holds. Since f(U) is D -open and A is    g D b-closed set in Y,  bcl(A)  f(U) holds,   f -1(bcl(A)) 
U. Since f is g D b-continuous and bcl(A) is closed in Y,  bcl(f -1(bcl(A)) U and  bcl(f -1(A)) U.  
Therefore, f-1(A) is g D b-closed. Thus, f is g D b 
-irresolute. 
Example 3.15: Let X = {a, b, c} with W  = {X, I  ,{a}, {c}, {a, c}} and  Y = {a, b, c} with  V  = {Y, I ,{a},{a, b}}and a map f : (X, τ)→(Y, σ) be defined by f(a) = a = f(c) and f(b) = b,  f is then g D b-
continuous  and  D -open but not bijective and so f is not  g D b-irresolute. 
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Example 3.16: Let X = {a, b, c} with W  = {X, I , {a}, {c}, {a, c}} and       Y = {a, b, c} with  V  = {Y, 
I , {b}}and a map f : (X, τ)→(Y, σ) be defined by f(a) = b = f(c) and f(b) = b, f is then g D b-continuous, 
bijective and not  D -open. Hence f is not g D b-irresolute. 
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